Scholarship recognizes pillar in investment community

During 50 years of service, the late Clarence Elliott left his mark on Great-West’s Investment Division. He spearheaded many successful investment initiatives, including the company’s move into joint-venture partnerships with real estate developers.

To honour his accomplishments, a group of colleagues, business associates and friends have established the G. Clarence Elliott Scholarship for students in architecture, agriculture, business and management faculties at the University of Manitoba. It is hoped recipients will make a substantial contribution to their communities and society.

On hand at ceremonies to unveil a plaque presented to the University of Manitoba were from left to right: Ernie Johnson (retired), Ozzie Nasberg (formerly with Granite Holdings,) Gillian Ewing and Steve Demmings (formerly with the Investment Division), Ted Ransby (Chairman, & Chief Investment Strategist, GWLIM) and Rod Pennycook (retired).